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One of the charges most boldly advanced j Pork for the Orleans market in December
against the Administration is that of prodi- ; and January, and arrived at New-Orleans
\ gality in the public expenditure? Never [ourselves about the 20th or 25th of January,
Fellow Citizens,—
j
1815. We found the city under martial law.
You are called upon for the right bf suff jI was ther.e a charge more unfounded. It is A
Mr. Brant, agent for Ward 8c Johnson,
rage. Two candidates are before you—John j, true that there have been liberal appropriahearing that we were there with Pork, came
'Port's Hi '
•
lions
made
by
it
towards
great
public
obQuincy Adams and Andrew Jackson. What;
ijeCts; but those appropriations have by no and requested that we would let him have
NOVEMBER 3d, 1828. are their qualifications?
'“^ONDAY NEXT,
means exceeded the amount properly appli- the Pork we had then on hand, in discharge
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, the long [ cable to such objects. During the whole of of our contract, which was not then due by
tried
republican,
the
advocate
of
liberty
and
1
:uniecxpectatr
the present Presidential term, a steady eye 31 or 32 days.—This we protested against,
free .principle ; what have been his services ? has been kept upon the cardinal object of a as Pork was then worth $16 per barrel, and
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
In the late war with Great Britain, when reduction of the Public Debt, towards which we were only to receive $10 per barrel for
our Commerce was destroyed, the Atlantic more money has been appropriated than Pork to be delivered op the 1st of March,
oper’S'*
FOR PRESIDENT,'
coast blockaded, its villages pillaged and during any preceding administration of this assuring him our contrast should be complied
burned, our back country infested with sav Government. Figures are not to be refuted with when due. The agent then proposed
ages, public credit at a low ebb, John Quincy by general declamation. They have .an irre to purchase part of our Pork, saying that he
Adams was despatched by our Government sistible fdree. They cannot be argued down, wanted about 2000 lbs. that very day, which
as Minister at the Court of St. Petersburg and they cannot be huzza’d down. What do we agreed to let him have at the market
olicS^
.
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
price, $16 a barrel, or $8 per hundred. He
with instructions to negociate for peace with they tell us ?
Great Britain, through the Emperor Alex
The following is a statement of the pay agreed to take it, and it was weighed to him,
Washington, in 1794, appointed Minister to ^Netherlands, and in 1796,
ievt>ykii^| to Portuoal; and considered the “ most valuable public character we had abroad ; ander. His plain, unassuming deportment, ments, on account of the Public Debt, which but it being late, there was not time to go to
lcJefferson, in 1785, esteemed so highly that he said to Mr. Gehry
erry,-"
,—“ I1 con- the suavity of his manners, his knowledge will have been made from 1st January, 1825, his office and settle for it. 1 went the next
morning. He expressed an unwillingness to
of jurisprudence, the rights ot nations, and to 31st December, 1828, inclusive :
n,1!\a.lost?.p|!tii]ate vour country on their prospects in this young man
...
pay for the Pork delivered, and again insist
rhablts-.W 1803 while a member of the Senate of Massachusetts, was elected to the Senate the true policy of government, gained him
$1-2,099,044 78
Jn thé year 182*7,
ed it should go on the contract. This I
the favor of Alexander, and he became a fa
11,039,444454
1826,
United States over Timothy Pickering;
.
again protested against, stating the contract
10,001,585 98
1827,
1 in sanWw>n the 21st February, 1807, introduced the first resolution ever presented to.Con- vorite at Court. Alexander not only offered
price was only $10, whereas he had promis
to arbitrate between the two powers, but
in favor of the now established policy of Internal Improvement ,
12,163,566 90
1828
ed $16 for what he had received.
’"•^ncss. Tlien during the Presidency of Jefferson, was elevated by the ballots of the Senate to kindly offered to write to the Court of St.
After considerable cross-words, he counted
James. Alexander then held the destinies Total paid by this Adm’n. 45,303,642 30
:ctual,tli3t|)yi!y of the most important committees ;
out
and gave me the money. He then an
x<'d any ofc Jas chairman of the Committee raised on Mr. Jeffersons Message on the duir of Europe. England feared his power, nor
Forty five millions three hundred and grily said he would have our Pork we then
dared provoke his will, England declined
> the public spiracy, and a member of all the other committees m relation thereto ;
three thousand six hundred and forty two had there on the contract, and added that he
^earecovefci Madison, in 1H09i commissioned Minister to Russia, appointed first to negoti- that Alexander should arbitrate. She knew dollars and thirty cents paid on account of would go and get a guard and take it. I said
the influence of John Quincy Adams. But
e design offclhe Treaty of Ghent, and subsequently Minister to Great Britian ;
,
the Public Debt within four years. Oh to him he must bring a strong guard then :
¡entsnamefci Monroe placed first in his Cabinet; which selection General Jackson declared to she agreed to treat for peace direct—first at what a prodigal Administration !
to which he replied he could easily do that.
GottenJburg, then at Ghent. These offers
Suppose that Geu. Jackson’s Grand Army Apprehending that he would go to Gen.
—ALSO- be best possible;
.
. .
.
were accepted by John Quincy Adam*, ON
> The People, in 1824, elevated to the highest station m the world ;
of
a
hundred
and
twenty
thousand
men,
such
Jackson
and misrepresent the facts of the
1S
Administration, though assailed from the beginning by an Opposition unexampled CONDITION that any difference between as he thinks the Government ought to be case, representing that the Pork was due on
Commissioners
should
be
decided
by
Alex

37 1-2 is bitterness and profligacy, has been singularly prosperous ;
damned for not having, had been kept up 'our contract, I thought I would go to the
’i
in ^ss than four years, besides defraying the expenses ot government (great arid ander. Look to the treaty of Ghent, which during this period. Not to speak of other General first and show him the contract, a
ant’ as they are said tube by his opponents,) and besides applying I WELVE may be attributed to John Quincy Adams, j objections to the maintaining of such a stand duplicate of which 1 had with me. Mr. Gily oftheabomi LIONS to works of public improvement and national defence, has Paid more than Henry Clay, and Albert Gallatin, Can any ing army in time of peace, what would have ly, our commission merchant, approved of
one say that this was a dishonorable treaty ?
■ILLIE-in^TY-THREE MILLIONS OF THE PUBLIC DEBT.
and the treaty of commerce settled on recip been its effect upon the finances?—How my plan, went with, and introduced me to
much of the public debt would have been
by Watt
' FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
rocal terms ? and yet seven eights of the paid off? Not a doit : but the Government General Jackson. I told him my business,
navigation is carried on by Americans, while would have had to borrow four or five mill and shewed him the duplicate which he ap
British ship owners have become bankrupts ? ions a year to pay the interest of the existing peared to read. He asked me if I had the
Pork there. I replied that we had Pork
Look at the STIPULATION, that differ debt, which would, have been augmented by there,
but not to meet that contract* for it
;
OF PENNSYLVANIA.
ences should be settled by arbitration. We just so much as was borrowed, thus leaving
not due a considerable time yet. Th®
received near-a million of dollars the last sea the public debt, at the end of the administra was
Madison in 1814, appointed Attorney General of the United States;
General then broke out on me in a most vul
son for loss of property, devastations of war.
Monroe,in 1817, appointed Minister to Great B- itian ;
tion, instead of twenty five millions less gar and profane manner, in nearly about the
Who deserves the creditof this but J. Q. twenty five millions more than at thebegin rollowing words: “ By G—d, Sir, it is the
Adam?, in 1825, appointed Secretary of the I reasury
and
.
7
has approved himself the able and fearless advocate of the great interests of Adams ? Look at the treaty with France. ning of it.
first time I ever saw a man ready to comply
Have not the Americans three-fourths the
This is but one of the contrasts between with a contract and would not do it. By
OPJncitistrjr and Internal Improvement.
carrying trade ? Look at the treaty with the principles of the two great opposing par G—d, Sir, you are a traitor to your country—
—the purchase of Florida. Who do ties. Reflecting People.' Choose ye between I’ll have vou swung up between the Heavens
l^son^didatesfor Electors
to the election Adams &Rusjl Spain
we pav but our citizens for illegal seizures them! If you are for STANDING ARM and the Earth. By G—d, Sir, 1’11 have you
and spoliations in Spain ; When intriguing IES often andjdmbst hundreds of thousands, shot—I’ll put you in irons.” He run on so
s ion NOWELL,
Electors
agents procured a surreptitious treaty for a
for an augmentation of public debt at with his vociferations that I could not get a
bMAS
5
at
. cession of Creek Territory, and Governor and
the rate of several millions of dollars «eyear, ; chance to say a word; and turning from him
Troup instigating the State of Georgia to a march to the polls and vote for the Combi in disgust, I started to my boat. Upon my’
«.vepiiH
Electors.
rebellion against the General Government, nation Candidate !—J\dt. Int.
turning off he said, “ Go, Sir, to your boat—calling, “ Stand to your arms, men,” what
and if 1 know of your selling one pound of
¡icians in the
for
District.
was the conduct of John Quincy Adams ?
your
Pork before the contract becomes due,”
FROM THE ESSEX REGISTER.
.
Cool,
firm,
and
decided.
Justice
was
the
1 he swore by his Maker he would punish
e'SwLIAS THOMAS, for Cumberland.
John Randolph.
rule of his action, and future history shall
repeating his tlyeatsto hang me, 8cc.
HUBBARD, for
record the glory of the American character,
That most inconsistent of all beings, John
1 returned to our boat and consulted my
that
he
was
a
friend
to
the
friendless
Indian.
Randolph
of
Roanoke,
who
is
now
a
furious
partner,
Atwell, what we should do. We
™iBENEZER
for Lincoln.
Mr. Monroe has said, if any thing was due advocate of Jackso”. for President, denounced .finally concluded, that owing to the restricSOUTHWICK,
Kemiebec.
for the happy administration of the Govern Gen. Wilkinson in 1807, for declaring mar- ,tionsihe General had laid us under, and his
ment, a share was due to John Quincy Ad tial law and suspending the writ of Habeas .tyrannical character and conduct at Orleans,cine, the
for
Penobscot.
n
The Public Debt is fast diminishing ; Corpus at New. Orleans, at a time when he we had better give up Fork to the amount of
KIMBALL, for
D aldo. ams.
the country is prosperous ar.d the people expected an attack on the city by Burr, m the contract, and with it all hopes of reali
happy.
Why should we change?
the following severe terms, m one ot his zing any thing on it, for it had cost us high.
ligated by ray i
We had to take $10 per bbl. for 500 bbls, in
ANDREW JACKSON has done essen speeches in the House ut Representatives:
their spwioiii
“ The gentleman from Massachusetts. January, for Pork, then and there worth
tial service to his country—he has fought the
a substitute fe
battle of New Orleans. What are his qual B.) is unfortunate in saying that 1 am an ad $16, one month before the contract was due,
OPPOSITION TICKET.
y tending to,Is
ifications ? Is he honest? He has propagated vocate for the punishment of death in all its and thereby suffered a loss of three thousand
ito disrepute, r.
a base slander against Henry Clay, which fractions of the writ of habeas corpus, or as dollars.
For Présidât—
idl instancesaif1
EDWARD HAYDON.
was proved upon him by the whole western he calls it, for small and trivial offences. 1
id by many te
upstart, who bid him do some menial ser dU^gation in Congress. Is he capable? know not if I have the words, 1 have the idea.
Bardstown, September, 1828.
mon course
on tlie 15th Dec. 1806,> in Congress,
. - , .
vice, which he had no right to demand ;
If
I
am
wrong
the
gentleman
can
correct
dby a trainof imposed the vote of Thanks to the iilustri- ,Who, in the streets of Nashville, run a What talents has he discovered, either as a
Mr. Haydon is a respectable citizen of
Representative or Senator in Congress, a me. (Here Mr. B. explained, when Mr. K.
impostors. Tfe Washington ;
sword through the body of his relative Judge of a Court, or Governor of a Prov proceeded.) He understood me right so tar Kentucky, The Bardstown Herald says of
ive Whitwell’5l0 ¡B 1796, in the convention for forming
him
—“ he has resided ten or twelve years in
Samuel Jackson ; but contrived to escape
ince ? Can you quote a speech, or an essay as he goes, but he does not go far enough.
)stwretclrfpe’constitut-ion of Tennessee, strove to tathe gallows, on which he would have ex on law, jurisprudence, political economy, or 7 would punish with DEATH a Comman Builitt, several years in Daviess, and twelve
or fourteen years in Nelson county. His
:s,
m the rich, by allowing them to give as
piated his crime, had the laws been put in
any other subject ? Does not his own biogra der in Chief who should DARE refuse obe character as a man of truth will defy the
.TLE AROMany votes as there might be counties m
force;
_
dience to a writ ofhabeas corpus, but would
pher
say,
which
may
be
the
words
of
Jack

’ars celebraitifiich they owned land—and to bow (¡own Whose tyranny in the Flonuas was even
I punish ^he man who is merely an instru strictest scrutiny.”
.he, dizziness,ie poor, by forbidding any one holding a
more intolerable than the iron despotism of son’s own mouth, that he resigned all his ment in his hands ? you might as well break
civil offices as unqualified? And yet he
Spain ; and so unrelenting, that Congress would aspire to the Presidency ? What pre the musket employed in the service.
ess, lownessfiiat in the Legislature
From the New- Hampshire Sentinel,
>us weakness TWO HUNDRED ACRES OF
made it punishable by fine and imprison-. sumption! He has confessed to the New“ Will any man say the Commander m
mentforany man to attempt to enforce York delegation to have violated the laws of Chief who sets himself up in array against
grateful to KaND ;
SIX MILITIA MEN.
_
Jackson’s ordinances ;
ied of roots a* in 1806, inthe town of Nashville, deBy the general law on the subject ot dratt
his country, and broken the constitution. the Constitution is not worthy of death /
r necessaryl«kgratejy g|AOt down CHARLES D1CK- Who disappointed and chagrined, because Can you, under the solemn obligation of an Whoever commands an Army and sets^at ed militia, passed in 1795, .they could not oe
the people would not doubly reward his oath, vote for this man without a violation of defiance the Constitution, is a 1 RAI LUK. compelled to serve more than three months,
visitthesicki^SQ^Ja reSpectable fellow townsman,
military services, by bestowing on him the
merely because Dickinson complained of
this oath ? His conduct has been publicly ar If the facts stated to have taken place at
any one year.
,
high civil office for which he was unfit, raigned; he has substituted his own will for. New Orleans are true, Wilkinson ™ tne in On
VELL’SBIH
¿„fairness in a race, and then exultthe 18th April, 1814, a law was passed,
falsely
accused
his
high
minded
and
hon

'
traitor.
Who
are
the
Traitors
?
Burr
&
Co.
, wonderful
wrote a. to friend, “ I left the d
—a
providing that drafted militia might be com
the rule of his actions, and he boasts that he
orable competitors, John Q. Adams and is not declared a hypocrite, and if elected by why because they attempt to overturn the pelled to serve six months, “ if, in the opin
jaundice,^Qundrel weltering in his blood
H
enry
C
lay
,
of
“
bargain,
sab
and
cor

>
Constitution
and
the-Laws.
1
he
Commanion of the President, the public interest re■, wantofap< • 1806 sheltered and caressed the
your suffrage, what has he to tell you ? You
ruption”— and of“ che atery !!” ,
:hef0,ids,efnfamons Burr at his house ; offered N.
know that 1 neither regarded the constitutioni def in Chief does the same.
“ Suppose he puts down Burr to put up qU'k\xe militia men who were executed were
? whole sysii' -^yilliams a commission in Burr s ar- Who was joint commissioner, with tne late nor the laws of my country. My will is law.
venerable 'Isaac Shelby, in negociating an Your persons and property are at my dispo somebody else? Suppose it is done to gain a mustered into service on the 20th June, 1814.
.out them.
’. and purchased the boats used on the
Indian treaty, and in reference to whose sal. This country is my military camp, and momentary eclat. If the Commander in If the President expressed no opinion, their
5 L0S«i?umber’.ar.O to. that treasonable expechintreagues in that business, Gov. Siielby he, who dares breathe the word Liberty, Chief, after having gone all lengths m 1 rea term of service, that is, three months, ex
’gttes* ioon ;onthe 4th of September, ISIS at“ thought that Gen. Jackson's CORRyl - awaits the military tribunal. Fellow Citi son, now turns against his confederates and pired on the 19th Sept.—Fhe following cer
TION AND FOLLYcos; Government from zens ! The word republican, with him, who endeavors to make his zeal atone for the tificate settles this point:
$100,000 to $200,000. His mind under votes for Gen. Jackson is a burlesque upon want ot fidelity, he is guilty of double 1 rea
went no change on this subject to the day common sense. The constitution of our son ; he has violated not only his dutv to Ins Certificate of the Chief Clerk of the Depart
---------ment of War.
'f jjfc,aon
181 y denounced
of his death.”
r
country is the rock on which we stand ; we country, but even that fidelity which is known
Who is supported by the friends of Briasn have taken our oaths to support it, and when among knaves.”
“ Department of War, Jan. 24th, 1828.
,
Mr. Madison as unfit tor President, tot the
The situation of. Wilkinson, when he de
<» I. certify that 1 have, by direction of the
Manufactures :
we fail, adieu to the liberties of our country.
eritt^S^"^Hoo^^naSe Whose Southern friends are threatening to
Pre" Secretary of War, carefully examined the
JV. E. Review. - clared martial law in 1807, was
divide the Union, because of the tariff law :
cisely similarto that of Jackson in 1815, when records of this Department, and that the ac
i^fe.“S.tnedMr. Lonaiilier.. a Who is held up in the South, as being attach
he adopted a similar measure—-but in Jack- companying papers, numbered from 1 to 12,
The most amusing effort on the part of the son’s case, the heinousness of the act, in are true copies of all the correspondence in
ed to Southern feelings and Southern in
Jacksonians is the attempt now making to Randolph’s eyes, should haie been greatly the War Department, between the Presi
terests :
.
Who caused his Indian prisoners, to be put turn ;him into a Christian. This is a more lu heightened, by the fact, that when he im dent or Secretary of War and the Governor
to death in cold blood.
i dicrous, as well fts hopeless task, than taat ot prisoned Judge Hall, merely for issuing a of Tennessee, during the late VV ar, on the
changing him into the“ Tennessee Parmer.
nWJflEfaZ
—disapproved their
verdict of acquitiggjfes
g-was
writ of Habeas Corpus, and the U.S. Attor subject of the time for which the drafted
For Vice-President.
After all due allowances for a defect ot knowl ney, for performing his duty, and when he militia of said State should serve in the; ai edge, both theoretical and practical, as to imprisoned and sought the life of the liberal, mies of the United States. And I further
C. CALHOUN.
what is necessary t® constitute a Christian,
^tanceb),- proclamation of peace ;
„..anf,ntr the
. he is so urr7ho imnrisoned Judge Hall, for g. anting me The “ Prince of Prodigals,” whom Randolph charity cannot be stretched so far as to as humane and patriotic Lcuallier, because he certify that it does not appear, trbm the
dared in a public print to complain gJ his most records of the Department, that any appli
styled the “ Army Candidate,” in 1822—
writ^f Habeas corpus, which he
and the head of the attempted rebellion in cribe this wholly to ignorance. There are tyrannical and unjustifiable conduct—the^ cation was made by the Governor of Ten
ent. has* r.n oath to do ; and who, when the Dis
but few men who do not know enough to ex danger had passed, the enemy had retired nessee. to the War Department, on the sub
the South, in 1828.
clude from among the Christian graces, an from Louisiana, the news of Peace had been ject of the length of service of rthe detach
|v obtain«’1 trict Attorney, applied to Judge Lewis for Whose
loose principles, whose vaulting ambi
Vhe
mediately;, a writ to liberate Judge Hall,
tion and whose conduct in the Senate, are inveterate habit of gross profanity, duelling, received at New Orleans, and no earthly ne ment of the Tennessee militia, detailed un
” action to*
yaaiwfc,
effor
or making the request, and ordeieu
so many dead weights and drawbacks, horse-racing, negro-trading, and a savage cessity existed for the continuance of such der the orders of the Governor of that otate,
ferocity of disposition and temper. Without rigorous measures.
■'Si,,alc0H the arrest of the other for granting it;
issued on the 20th day of May, 1814, and af
that Gov. Clinton pronounced him a mill£COn!met Vho,when the Legislature ot UomsianA Veterwards placed w^eT.th^.. command f
stoije around the necks of the Opposition. enumerating any more of his prominent char
acteristics, we will rest the matter upon the
weriore®ci fused to SUSpend the privilege of habeas
Lieutenant C -lonel Philip Pipkin ; or that
From
the
Bardstown
f
Ken.)
Herald,
The
following
candidates
are
in
favor
of
few above mentioned. We do not know but
thatarH corpus at his bidding, suspended it htmany orders, general or special, wet o made
I
have
been
frequently
requested
by
my
’Dtator.
SP
a
id
expelled
Ahe
representatives
Self and
the
he may pass muster, if tried by the standard
or issued by the President of the United
Jackson and Calhoun !
J’
*..
_ ’’«’ti
the bayonet
of his warm abettors ; bu* according to the fiiends to give a statement of the treatment States or by the Secretary of War. concern
lses“ftS f'-««
thcir
K ;tiihe nn»nt
p0''"' of
1817
rftyernfi;,
FOR ELECTORS’ AT LARGE.
notions of common orthodoxy, the case I received from General Jackson, during the ing or relating to the length of service of
news c<
bad arriv«1 SiKn«Uhe u„. IISAAC LANE, Esq. of Hollis,
would be something like what we ence time of his martial law at New-Orleans. that dectachment.ouRsEi
Although Ii have
heard a plain
plain New-England
!New-JC.ngmuu man say of an- I, Aitnougn
nave given the statemen ;r.sub-relenting order for the MURDER of the Dr. DANIEL ROSE, of Thomaston.
other, “ it
FOR YORK ELECTORAL DISTRICT.
other,
i \vonld take as many such as he to | -stance before, pending the last 1 residential
The militia men left the camp on the 20th
Six
;
.
mt cu’’eGAi znv.
arx Militia-Men
in
ni 1814, ordered John Woods to be Elder HEN RY HOBBS, of Waterborough. make one Christian, as it would snow-balls Election yet I find that but few have J*een of September, the next day after the term
DAlM Who; in
----------” Daily
r'
;t. Believing that the conduct of the Genershot, simply because he refused to obey
|
to
heat
an
oven.
”
—
N.
Y.
Adv.
lisrt»* t._
'
three months had expired.
f ,
- .......
al on that occasion, exhibited him in his true of Now,
is it not true, that the laws of the
mothi«
character, I yield to the solicitation of my
. .
, When the Warrior’s plume outweighs the
it ani)it
land and of, humanity were violated in the
' > e Liic jaCts again..
.
Sentences worth remembering.
statemau’s quill, Farewell peace ! Hail war,
el. uB(lerJ’i
In the year 1814,1, as one ot the firm ot death of those men ?
I The Military always subordinate to the ¿esoiation> despotisin.—r
Record,
ialean^
Ward 8c Johnson of Kentucky, contractors
Patriots are always on the right side. The
iC Shun°thóse “ whose feet make haste to , VC>TES<
the Parish near New Or-

POLITICAL.

©SEAT

Siiteli

JOHN QUINCY AB AMS,

“ft

KICHARD RUSH,

favorable
ises, ^
of Kennebunkport,
:s,c“^f
FILLEBROWN, o/1^
'Distnct
OSEPH PRIME,
York

of

I

Large.

,EV1
Oxford.
, i’
FARLEY,
imptoviiOSEPH
for
MOOR,
Somerset and
XXOHN S.
Washington, Hancock fy

AMÖBKW JACKSON

.shed innocent blood.”
5 leans, where the
Americans defeated the
. ...................................................................
1815, -Ten rfor the Adminis-1 is protected by an average dmy ot
pei rat New Orleans, foltowing. We Haddon
J The Presidency is a trust to be executed,
C8 —
to. 3V
^y!he
to One
for the
products
lake, |aC(l' 'not
pay Ifor
..at a sinecure or p«y
mi past services.
¿tration ticket1‘ t-- -------- t Jackson
, ____ ..—ticket, cent, on foreign
m
°
n
^
many^aV^amV^icuterl? in" the article
,
1
ir
nnp
third
m
gains
one third more
,nnebiwk' : ■ The
.
■
' boi- i
Militiamen,
assuming_ ’the duty ot
Augustine, where Jackson was Gov- grt« ,us nearly
„nH;
v'Woulil permit Ì many year
.1
». V1rs r» Ir
Ilf
.ers, do
rights as
citizens.
182l_i2
disO't0 '-diers,
do not
not lose
lose their
their rights
as citizens.
121i for
for the
the Adams
Adams ticket
ticket ; U labor than the Jackson policy would perù | many^eai^
of Pork. We shipped a large quantity Qi
¡dm.—Huzza for Adams.
Statesmen to tl*e Cabinet, Soldiers to the j
Jackson ticket 1 '• I
i field.
V

surviving members of the Convention
'
formed the Republican Constitution of Oh io
are all decided friends of the present Ad
ministration.—-Alexandria Gazette.

fe

1 publicly üfinounced as Jackson candidates
fFrom the Mass. Journal.]
Lrrc^ntile-?fow4snglimdRevieJ
I for the office, of.electors in this state. We
“ POLITICS AN D RELIGION/”
SOMETHING FDR REFIP-S
[firtd./tliefo to consist of Nathan B. Sprague,
Is it not wonderful that the very nV?n who
I-'huse
of par fol
For the Kennebunk Gazette. I
Thomas Remington, Henry Bull, and Wil- boast *.0 loudly of their republicanism and fain unde¡-stan 1 t!
[From the United States Gazette.]
------ I
kius
r
'Üpdike.
..The
two
former.of^he^e
gen

their watchfulness over the' Coiyititutioo, -Jackson—tlu--.se of
It was well remarked of George III of j THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.
tlemen, it is well known, were alwaj's me.ni- should be so barefaced as to endeavor'to. ar blood ami carnage ... „
To the people pf the United
..
England, thathe usually was ignorant of the
bersof the republican party—and it is equal ray parties for and against a candidate for
^nem viewtlw.Herofoftiis attempt
language of truth until he heard it in the Fellow citizens; —
ly Weil know tv that the two latter^; were,
complaints of his people. Without attribu-q- War is at all times a great national cq jàmdngthe mostiàctive and zealous of the office, on the ground that he is or is not of smate. Col. Benton. Lvt them
their sect in religion, when that Constitution with his mvroHfimuq auao'Un* / 1
tiiig, however, to Gen. Jackson the weakness, laxity;and sometimes sent as a judgn^nt .federal 'party,
guarantees equal rights to members of all cWn- with dead;,, weapons'3
of that' prince, it is to be feared of him if not
. T'hus much for fàcts—-facts wlfich furnish sects ? Is not that obliquity of vision remark
from,
heaven,
for
the
sins
of
merr.
Let-them contemplate the event 7 > :
already conscious of the force of such an ex . No war is justifiable,' that is not purely de any thing but evidence that General Jackson
able, with which they who, £an discover no with all its bloody details tn th 1
ample, that the time will arrive, when he
is the exclusive republican candidate.
apology or defence for their o wn leader against' Where shad we fi„:1 aXa,1",, 1 «
fensive.
shall become alike unfortunate. Hitherto
We repeat it, we sû’pport the present ad charges of profanity, duelling, and murder, I
Our country has been engaged in two
or merders
ilay.'atieedd
unaccustomed to receive only the praises oi
ministration on account of Its promoting those should yet be able to see a more certain evi tions
er atrte.tv
We t of
,1 the
dp,,
’’«,
|i
wars.
.
the multitude and to look beyond his just
'Phe first to emancipate us from foreign objects which are best calculated for the- dence of utter dereliction of principle in the to look at it. -f, e caii ,,;Kn tl
•
*
rewards, even his friends may hereafter
honor and interest of oiffi Country at large. simple act of riding a few miles on the eveer it in tlreir bcursci aiispaS5;r.nate „
confess, and with a secret sigh, that his er bondage.
Whenever
the
nien
who
conduct
our
jiublic
The second in vindication of our violated
ping of the Sabbath, an act borne out by the —to consider it long ,&nd Wen-fJ ]
rors or their indiscretions arc cprhe to light
affairs, shall give any manifestation of a de- opinions and habits of our fathers, and com they
shad have d<Tthis,’ottlL:# <
too late for their repentance. In the char rights.
, parture from those principles, the Provi- mitted almost every Sabbath by clergymen.,
Both
purely
defensive
—
both,
we
trust,
.
renew
their oafo of alfegidnce' in tlJ
acter of the royal personage, there is admit
I ilence Patriot will no longer rank itself among in every section of the country.
j¡epee pr the God (.f Heaverqand
ted to have been a natural mildness of dispo justifiable in the. sight of God and man.
their supporters. Until that shall happen,
Our
country
is
now
tranquil
and
-happy,,
There is a remarkable feature in this at-;
sition and desire to do right, but the faults
it will be its.pride to give th,pm an honorable tack, thus simultaneous!}' made from allI determine wiwthey t.iey will Li;vowJ
| hands of fo-New Jack on, the giu
of his government are mostly chargeable to and we fondly hope, destined to enjoy a long support.
period
of
peace
and
prosperity.
quarters,
on Mr. Adams. They who reiter- {I tiny of their country. No one'deniphis friends and advisers. There was a
Our
true
glory
consists
in
cultivating
the
ate
it
most
loudly
and
frequently,
are
they
{ Jackson bad he been a. resident ei|
chance for improvement.—But thé acririioeminent for their known reverence for relig-Ij England, would, for his assault on B
pious spirit of which our hero is possessed, arts of peace ; and nothing but a blind infat
ANDREW JACKSON
ion ? What evidence did the Eastern .Argus i| have dragged out tlie remnant of hit 3
and with which his claims are urged would uation for military renown, can endanger our
Voted against the equal right of the poor give, when its conductors provided extra la- 'i days m pitsori. vYlmtspirir. then foil
seem to render him deaf to a warning voice.— tranquility. Military glory, fellow citizens,
And the pride of his party spirit would rath is sometimes like a brilliant sun, the bright man to vote and to be Elected to offipe.— borfor their hands on the Sabbath ? What |j on the people of foe United States, tl'J
Journal of Tennessee Convention -hages 18 evidence have Mordecai Noah, Isaac Hill, |I think of elevatmg such a man to th | J
er sustain him in the doctrine that the king er it shines, the more it scorches.
'
For General Jackson personally, we en- , and'^.
Diuf Green, and Russel Jarvis, given of their !| Magistracy ? What umkes o e as^fnl
can do no wrong.
tertain
no
unkind
feelings
whatever.
We
j
He recommended a Standing Army in time regard for the Sabbath ? What evidence did |i ter than another Generalhekson is’J
it is perhaps too much.tp believe that
justly
appreciate
his
impoilant
public
servij
¡.of
peace,
of
120,000
men,
which
would
re

General Jackson give of the power of the I sassin—an assassin in the sight of C-fo
Gen. Jackson would deliberately aim at de
. „ - 7 '. quire for its support a tax of FiftKjEn Dop- religious principle in him, when he attended ¡j man ; tl dastardly assassin—one J
signs against the liberties of the country, ces.
1'he
sanctity
of
the
fireside,
we
should
i
.
aus
a
Year
to
each
-male
Citizen
above
the
for successive nights the French and English Ii ploys a bevy of hireling accomplices J
although it rs hot, that he would rashly in
fringe upon those rights that are assenti al to scorn to invade. Our objections to him as age of ¿1.—Jackson's Letter to Col. Hlim- theatres at New-Orleans ; when he muni-1: him m killing a single unarmed citizfcl
chief Magistrate, are altogether
a pub^i. jtfrrey.ih the hossessibnff Dr. Gideon Hum- tested the childish fondness of infancy, or j
its welfare. But if he should attempt either,
J why is /ie to hold dominion over th «fo
the weakness of the dotard, in attending a jj whilst oth.tr assassins,
and his power were as .unbridled as his tem character, growing but of his public acts, q '/ihreit, Phtlcideljihia.
comparative,|v j
.....ns, comparative
Whd can look at the conduct of Gen.
He executed Six Militia Men, for a sup representation in a language he did not un and honorable, are expiating their U
per, we should hardly know ‘which to pity
most, his condition or that of the people. Jackson at New-Orleans, and in Florida, posed mistake in the law, although they had derstand, to gaze upon the spectacle, and in prison or upon the gallows? W13
Yet there are manyf things in Gen Jabksoh and see him suspending the Habeas Corpus, voluntarily returned to service : but he suf upon the lascivious motion of the dancers not speak of this attempted assassin!
the true patriot could wish to consign co ob imprisoning Judges and Legislators, and fered the officers who led them into the mis who performed in it ? What evidence did he Col. Benton, as if it were any thiny/|l
take, to escape.— See official firoeeedings, give when he shot the defenceless Dickinson in the life of Andrew Jackson —’tish. 1
livion. “ Without spot or blemish” is ‘wifat. prostrating the Constitution and Laws ?
We ask, who can look at these acts, and jiublished by Congress.
— when he attacked with pistol and dirk «.his liar—his history has been a
J
cannot be expected—though in the rulers of
say
that
we
can
with
safety
to
our
liberties
“ This day between the hours of 2 and 4 partisan Benton—when he massacred sixteen scenes—amid such scenes he'hasdijJ
a people sonrething besides is required ôther
appoint
him
our
Chief
Magistrate,
who
is
in
o
’
clock,
I
expect
to
die
an
Innocent
Death.
”
Indians after a night’s repose— when he breath from boyhood—and now
- than the negative virtues. With all syrch'
virtues, Gen. Jackson may still be wanting a great measure the depositary of thé public —Letter of David Hunt to his father, Feb. swore to bury in the ruins of the agency “ T’he grey locks of his unrepentant
'
.
- '
'
21, 1815.
and yet be fitter for the station to wliich by peace ?
house, an officer of the government, or when Waving upon the breeze,’’
“ Lewis spoke of officers that were as guil he lavished horrid curses on Mr. Clay,.ac he seeks to lay his sacrilegiohs..hafojl
aspires. By the rule by which we should ' But what alarms us more than any other
judge every mhn, let Him be judge 1—- And o part of liis public, conduct, is, his recommen*Aty as he was, and said if it had not been for companied by false charges, to the truth of the sqprepie power of his Country.
1
suppose him -likely to do wrong, wbuld be dation to the government to invade Florida, them he would not have acted as he had.”— which he imide the most solemn asservaonly to infer what may be from, what has. for which he gives the following reason, “ it Leiter of Rev. Sela Paine, St fit. 16, 1828.
T Fact worth remembering.—h\\ ftJ
lions ? And yet it is by men of this stamp, an$
“ Officers must not be punished.”—Letter for a man so accused, and so guilty, too, that ministrations which preceded that vf j
been. We would, not speak ill of the bene would afford active, service to some of our
factors of our Country, nor are we of those : regiments, who have grown sluggish from of General Jackson's to Col. King's brother, Mr, Adams is denounced as an apostate and Quincy Adams, borrowed millions f
the
inactivity
of
garrison
duties.
”
in
1818.
who undervalue the good' which Gen. Jackrenegade in religion !
lars. Mr. Jefferson, Mr. .Madison,uL
With a Military Ch'jef Magistrate, enter
He drove to Washington in 1823, in his
son has done it, We separate the Hgro of
Christians of every name, who are lovers Monroe, were obliged to resort to i.J
taining
such-views,
how
can
we
for
d
mo

splendid
Coach
and
Four,
with
Outriders
and
New-Orleafis from the 'military candidate
of their country, ought to feel that an imper loans during their administrationq t
Slaves. He charged the Government Two ative obligation rests upon them, toi bring, Adams has paid off more of the public |
for President—the valor and success of. the ment expect to maintain peace ?
Fellow citizens; in concluding these let Salaries and Double Expenses at the same all their influence to bear with power upon the by
soldier from the’failings and faults of the
several millions than either of th(?J
man. By Such'distinctions let all prejudice ters, which we have taken the liberty to ad- time. His charges for Liquors alohe were community, in defeneeof the unspotted repu the same space of time, ajid he hasd-1
be removed, and we cheerfully -yield muto ’ dress to you; we again implore you to ponder fourteen Dollars a day.—«Sfee Treasury ac tation of the Chief Magistrate of the Union, and supported all the other immense exJ
well, before you! jeopard thq peace of the count of A. Jackson, for May, 1821. .
him the thing§~whieh be-hisz .
. . ,
'tores upon great public objects,
intimate with Swartout, Ogden and
We do-not object to Gen Jackson only, be nation. b^‘placing at its head^ one of the '
a single dollar I In this re «spec» '
;
?
It has been said that Gen. Jackson once rowing
'<5t|fer. confederates of Aaron Burr, a*id re
cause he is a military man. We give .him, greatest "warriors of the age.'
•Merchants f ¿16 you " wish to 8/6 5'011? êornL: ceived their support for the Presidency. >. : held the office of District Attorney by ap Administration stands alone. ■ And yet] '
wore than full credit as such / and thiirk,'
administration, is called extravagant. I
“The Governtnenf ought to be damned. pointment of Gen. Washington, and, as con
moreover, that most military men could be merce ffe&trbyed or ctnppledin a foreign war?
Agriculturalists!, Are you ready to aban Instead of reducing the Army, it ought to clusive proof of the fact, a committee of his
trusted far in bearing civil rule. Admit Gen.
The following account of an attack il
Jackson-to havè been the successful chief, to don the Plough, and follow the Drum ?
increase ft tenfold,” are Gen. Jackson’s, own personal friends residing at Nashville, the
Mahufacturers'! Do you prefer the sound • wbrds.—-Jackson's letter in 1S21, to Col. place of his own residence, published a copy the house of Mr. Binns, by the partisii
have acquired imperishable honors in the
-,
of Jackson’s pretended commission from Jackson, on the night following the dj
fields of victory—were all other things equa1, of the Trumpet to the noise of the Shuttle ? Humfi.hrey,
Mechanics ! Are you willing to exchange
The Jackson Members of Congress voted “ the father of his country.”. The cheat has the general election, exhibits an alard
hé might with some justice claim to be a sec
the
Workshop
for
the
Tented
field
?
ond Washington.—But it needs no strong
to oppress the Poor Man, by taxing Molas been recently detected and exposed, not by' specimen of the “ Jackson spirit” ;
Citizens in general ! Do you prefer Afar- ses 100 cents on the dollar of first cost, and Jackson although it was committed under
comparison to show how far removed from
PHltÀDÈLFHiA, OCT,|l
tial
Law
to
Civil
Law
f
If
so,
vote
for
Gen

Washington, is the hero of our times. Take
Madeira Wine only 25 ce^s on the dollar.— his own eye. but by those who oppose his
from him the honor of achieving the victory eral Jackson, who mends his pen with his ^-rtrnaFbfCongress, Afiril 8, 1828.
unmerited elevation—and the whole tale,
The ELECTION NIGHT
At length the blessed morning hath d#
of New-Orleans,/and it is asked, what oth sword, and who proclaims his laws at the
commission and all, is now acknowledged to
er is left him ? at this last period of the Pres- Cannon’s mouth.
be a forgery. Jackson never wa§ District cd and brought with it that n-otec
If, on the other hand, you continue to rev-.
jdeqtial controversy, any reasoning about
'
JOLLY Q, ADAMS
Attorney. He never held a commission under which the light of heaven always aif<
"
_ 1__ „ _ ___ j
his unworthiness can hardly find place in c
Washington.
against the machinations of evil men, h
ffiihds, that have long: set it at defiance.—But tain inviolate the Sovereignty of the lawO to Vote, and to be Elected to Office.—Jourwith as little feeling, and as strict a ft
vote for your old, tried and faithful public
; we dò hope fot better times—that men will .servant.John
for truth, as possible,,.!ay before my ft
Qaincy Adan.s,
13’'18°4’ anli Ja’‘- 4A
letter
purporting
to
be
the
production
of
/hereafter look back upop. the follies of the '
citizens some of the occurrences of last n
the.Rev. Sela Paine of the Methodist Epis
day—that they may avert the danger to citizen of the republic,and always the firs^
in Congress copal Church, tending to exculpate General I had, as is my custom, gone to bed a
to
bow
to
the
Majesty
of
the
laws.
IS
which they lead, but if it comes upon them,
10 o’clock. The polls were open wheal
’ foy/a Systerti of Internal Improvements.—
Jackson from the crime of unjustly ordering
•
SIMON SNYDER.
that at least they may not complain of not
Journal of the Rename. Feb. 23, 1807.
the execution of six of his fellow citizens, the ground, and I knew nothing of the re
being warned of its approach. We do not
of the election except that about one tl
He has paid off the Public Debt faster
indulge in foolish fears. „But we do rely on
T he following correct sentiments.we copy., .than it was ever paid before.—See Treasury who were enrolled in the Militia under his votes more than had ever been polled «
command, has for sometime past been goir^
the good sense and spirit of the people, foi? ( from the PrO\ iuence Patriot, one of the old Reports.
the rounds in the Jackson papers. It now reported to be in the balloting boxes. Ab
the safely of the Refiiiblic. Should, there, est Democratic papers in the Union. They
half past 11 o’clock, I was awakened by !i
■Our former Presidents borrowed money to
however, be any more disposed to consult ¿xre worthy the attention of every Republi-1 .defray the expenses of Government, but John appears tmon the authority of the Rev. shouts and outcries ; by the pulling of
Geohoe Peck, who was president of the front door bell ; by the rapper being in
.
their fears than their hopes, to look to Gen . can.
Q. Adams/has not.
Jackson before the people—such—perhaps
John Quincy Adams travels in simple Susquehannah District conference at its Ses violently' beat -a gainst the door ; by a soft
“ Republican NóMiNATioNs.”--We have
on,the surest side—need only lay befqre them several times been asked the question, why style, like other citizens. He declined ac sion inOsswegoCo. N. Y; in June 1828, that Indian war-whoop^; by kicking'and thus
theTrig'htful catalogue of his offences-through we insert the above as the head of our cepting 18,000 Dollars, voted by the Jackson the said Sela Paine was a clergyman, but ing at .the front door- ; and other mostalai
such a pathway, if at all, must! we witness Nominations bf President and Vice Presi members of Congress for furnishing his that he now sustains no relation whatever to ing and threatening noises. Almost in
-the-elevati on of Gen. Jackson. Of one whose dent. We believe the political course of our. house.—zAe Journals of Congress may be that church. That he was tried for irreli instant I was out of bed and surrounded
Triehds we willingly call on for his military paper.and of ourselves cannot be misunder seen, by any Citizen at the Philadelphia Li gious conduct, by the District Conference, ,my wife and seven children. The yoaii
found GuiLTt, and unanimously expelled.
glories to dissipate-the clouds that hang stood, We have/evêr been . fii-m, though brary, cor. of Chesn ut and Fifth streets.
ones trembled and cried at thé unusual j
around him. If.bravery and sutcessbe, the. humble supportées of the RepubKcan party
A Bet of $500 is offered on the truth of That he is now a man of extremely doubt horrible noises . which > broke upon tl
_ Stepping stones to. fam'e; the chief essentials —how the land-marks of tli.at party have each of the foregoing statements. The mo* ful character and his statements are-not en ears.—One of my eldest daughters wa/
of public character, we dogsaij that-, others■ been sustained; tpis' hot our present purpose hey to be deposited in the Camden Bank.— titled to the Last credit. ipÿ^So much.for overcome with terror that ÏAnouldhava than-Jackson cair boast óf these requisites. to say—but we d’o most Unequivocally declare Address John Johnson, junr. Phdadelfihia the Rev. Sela Paine, the unblushing advo her at my feet in hysterics,but for the ki
cate of the murderer of the six Militiamen. and soothing support of a lady or, a visil
The heroes of, Bridge water and' Chippewa, nui ¿.elves the adhérants of the Republican Past office. { Post PaidT]
of Lakes Eriedavffi'Champlain fought brave parly, and shall ‘so continue, as long as that
my house. My wife sustained herself]
1
What an extravagant Administration we this juncture with much fortitude;!
ly and were rewarded—y zt ' neither ‘ was party has -an existence. Nor is it our pres
BEAUTIES OF JACKSONISM.
thought.of for President; because he could ent purpose to go into a history of the rise
Johnson, Senator of the U. S. from Ky. de have got ! 1 hey have already spent millions hours after the ruffians had departed I
fight. Could any other pe rson be allowed a and progress of the two great political par- clared that, “though the Administration ufirm millions— more than was ever spent, in
place near olir Hero, wé might venture a ties which contended with each other in this were as pure as the Angels at the right the same time, by any former Administra* administering medicii.e, in the h^pe fû'â
the distressing fluttering at the heart i
little fuither' and ask, whether either of state, or what has brought about the present hand of the throne of Gotl, the Jackson phrty tipn—IN paying OFF the PUBLIC DEBT!
those battles was not equally honorable to state ot things. We have, however, to say would put them down, as sure as there is a It seems however that they are not vet satis other agonizing and alarming painsi
symptoms by' which she was- affected!
the.victor and boilorable to the Countrv that in supporting Mr, Adams tor the office Godin Heaven"
fied with “ squandering” the public treas- have now left her in the care of’others, |
with the one at. New Orleans. And yet, ot Piesident of the United States, we do it
\
vvg
.
for
this
purpose.
The
Secretary
of
the
A Representative, Mr. Ramsay, of Pa. in
most of oiir Commanders are not allowed to troni a. solemn conviction that he is in all re reference to a Jackson letter about burning Treasury—who is the Administration candi zing and starting so that J am yet witll
number among thalr deeds exploits of which spects a Republican, in every sense of the Dinsmore’s Agency, said, that“ if it wasprov- date for Vice President—h-aü very recently knowledge as to the injury’ she„h^ssssiaiii
My children, thank God, are vfeu ^<11
tht* Farmer is famed ; they all are very good term, both in tbéory and in practice—that ed that Jackson had burned half the houses issued a notice to the holders of the unre hurt.
■
..... ■
republicans no doubt—-but not republicans of he is a supporter atid„prcmoter of the best and committed adultery with half the women deemed six percent, stock, denominated the
..
care had been taken to fasfl'
the Jackson stamp—they are not of Israel— interests of our country—that in point of ca- of 1 ennessee, by *** we’ll choose him.”
“loan of August 22, 1814,” and which
foe Windows and the doors, and althmj
and have not the right name to sanctify mis- :
; paeny and experience, he Is placed at an im . Senator Rowan and Governor Giles af amounts to four millions and ffifty-Jive thou
doings. But the magic charm of a name can measurable distance above his competitor firm that if Mr. Adams is not put down the sand seven hundred and eighty dollars that we were net.without apprehensions, Wera
cd
with
tolerable confidence on the streuf
do wonders— that volunteers, militiamen, who, though he may bea Republican, has no union must be dissolved.
the amount of their certificates will be paid of our bolts and iron bars. They justifi
should be coudemnetl fica- doing what they
to
them
or
their
representatives,
on
the
first
of V1/ GePcr9l Court of Va. de
pretensions to that character than the
drought right, and ordered to be shot for more
clarwl, be would assist in forcibly eiectinê d,ayTof Janu„a.ry neXt’ at the '*>eäsury, or at our expectations and resisted all the shd
map of our choice.
their ignorance—was it republicanism ? Was
IvFr Adams,
Aitarne iif
f Jackson
ta~l/n/An is not. elected.
_»
2 ’ » J
jOHîH onirf> wlir^rp* thp
—
J
the'iI,can
office where the stock .may
’stand« I and v iolence urged agauist. them. From t
1 he editor of this paper and writer of this Mr.
upper windows, taking care to conceal ev«
it republican that a public agent of -govern- article |ias been the conductor of a republiA Jackson officer in North Carolina said Credited.
scint-iHation of light, I looked through t
ment in settling a treaty with th;e Indians,T his is truly an alarming business. The glass
he would vote to make the Hero—Emperor.
,cah
newspaper
for
nearly
twenty
years
—
into the street, and saw it crowd
should further negotiate by adding an artielè nearly as long qs the date of the existence of
Jackson editors ought to see to it. What '
A
Jackson
man
and
officer,
said
ih
Md
with men and boys, as far as my eye coij
illegally reserving a large tract of land., to
that 50,0o0 bayonets were ready to raise keep- men in power who pay the people’s reach up and down, and in Bank strei
some
of
his
brother
editors
—
certainly
as
himself, and was it not republicnif in Ccmdebt ab this
ratéi Preposter Imprecations and execrations, tjireats al
'
.
gress, to reject the article, and take back-tlie , 3png or longer than tlf# e^orial career of,tGen. . Jackson to the Presidency.
,/rhe..57z^er of the House of Representa ous ! Why, at this rate there will be nothihg shouts of Hurra for Jackson and Hémpli
land ? Was it republican ih the Governor opr most of his contemporarfos4-and he is-not
to be told by such men . as Maj. Noah tives of the U. S. declared, that “ if John Q left mthe. 1 reasnry. even if Jackson gets in seemed to pour forth- from every throat
Florida to impose taxes, and burdens upon pww
Adams was re-elected, the Union would be fo power, worth scramb'ing for: it will all be could' see that all. the neighborhood1 wæ ib
its citizens, more odious than the despotism Mr. Greene, and others of even less experi- dissolved.
”
jDanl out beforehand, to the public creditors •
who are republican men, and what are
from which they had been relieved? thèn ..enee,
A Philadelfihia paper threatens- Mr. Ad and then what will become of all the improv state of fearful apprehensioiL- Lights we
rejiublicau principles w measures.
kindling and cautiously moving through.t|
surely it was not republican in the Legisla-.
ed presses ?”
Albanij Chron.
'The
claims
setup
by
some
of
the
friends
ams
with
personal
insult
and
violence,
if
he
’
houses. The more ferocious of the rftté
fore of the naticuto annul the ordinances, to
did
not
see
to
it
that
a
crowd
did
not
assemand
supporters
of
Geii.
Jackson,
that
he
is
forbid their being enforced, and to order the
were-tor tearing down the sign, and doit
.blefand follow him. when he passed through
money levied under them paid back—was it tlie exclusive republicatr caiididate, cannot tnat City.
Mr. Randolph, in his addTess to. his con- further damage. As they could not mall
■
°
be
sustained
by
evidence.
Look
at
the:
folrepublican in Gen. Jackson to imprison the
their way into the house, in abouti half a
stitqgnts in 1822, used these words—
n s sayG many of his party regard the
civil authorities of tire United States, and Ibwing.fects. O.f-the twentv-four gentlemen
1 he election of Gen. Jackson to the hour, they had sufficiently exhausted tliq
wore
“
of
their
deservedly
favorite
Hero
”
,
who
composed
the
ticket
of
electors
in
Virwas it not republican in the President to
Presidency is not to be dreaded, as it can in strength and their rage to depart; For sejview the subject “ with surprise and solici -gima, in 18()4, and who votedTor Thomas foore than they do the word of God ; and in ' no event, possibly occur. The United eral hours after the departure of this mw
tude !”—Was it republican in Gen. Jackson Jvflersm), as President, sixteer/have deceas Illinois a Jacxson meeting dispersed huzzaing otates have not yet become so corrupted as to our ears were occasionally.,assailed by shtM
to advise Mr. Monroe to appoint Federalists ed, and eight afe now living,, viz: Richard success to———out we will not sul-lv ourcol- choose a man of military talents."
and curses from straggling parlies of Jacksd
to-office ?—then most certainly it was/LL'rcZ Fields C I aylor, Wm. H. ' Calie 11, Wm. qimns wqh tlie profanity.
And yet Mr. Randolph, in his speech on men and boys, as they passed through th
-in‘
Carolina* ‘JLe
•in Mr, Monroe to follow the advice and thus EllzeyqL I abaferro, James Allan, A. Stuart,
dissolution of the Union. In i th/ UStat/l V
VnnV^
i’rwiiv
T 9:ed in the Senate of strePt.-^Democratic Press.
destroy the party that Gen. Jackson isprom- and W m M. Kinley, Seven out of this fofe'atentbe
Georgia tIley talk
burninfe
northern 1
in 1826
jsed to build up ! Thèse are only spme of the number* are known to be in favor of the pres
“
J
shall
vote
for
Gen.
Jackson at the next
^'’£> Jackson. Men rejoice at a. Loss. .
ent administration—three of them being on maiautaotopresTf-—Jour.
phenomena of the
but how: foy tire spe
élection, îirZroe-i/er eZse.shall be nominated.—
1 he Jackson men are in xcstacies at then
the~present
administration
ticket
of
electors
cimens shall answer to the original, time
He
is
tliejîrsz
military
man
in
the
country.
”
haying succeeded; in- the districts heard H
in that state, viz. Doct. Field, Judge Stuart,
alone must utifold.
MARIUS.
faei to be remembgred. Not on 1 y Col
in Pennsylvania, a State where.they hart al
and Gol. Ellzey.
Burr,
but
all
tifose
now,.hying,were
by
The Reporter, published in Washington, ways claimed a majority of fifty tlW?j
Important Decision.—The Circuit Court, : Look valso, M the gentlemen of the U SÌ
in session at- New-York, Judge; Edwards Senate, who are. among thè the mos-. distili-> suspicion Orupon tfetlf involvefotnlhis, q)NV Pénmsylvama, oirthe 7th uft. says “all must votes. Let us see how the account stands:
I. Losj
uctiiye. opposers' of Mr. Adams
i emember that the Jackson, elector for this Majorities for-Jackson-In 1824. In 1828.* ■21
presiding, have adjudged a case/of damage
764
557
county In 1824, is now for the administra- Philadelphia city
at sea, by two vessels running against each and supporters of General. Jackson-^-y ouwitt
“
county
3068 ■2038 loa.
of* ¿VIcb’Sfs. Row.Uon.^ three of the standing, committee ap .
pther--—by which decisioir fchd principle is _ hnd <j.mpDg—tFR--1hr<*
izl
pointed by foe. Harrisburg Jackson Conven Chester, Delaware, and*).
established, “ That a vessel sailing with the an/ra|;ewell,;Berrien/:M,’La.i>g, and WòoìK'
Lancaster—/foc/foZ2- <2983 1200
wind, should give way tp ope''sailing .by the bury—aKfederalls.ts of th-e old school—while intense imci est—and all the newspapers and tion,.liavæ turned from him ;. and that the
j.
wind, and the ship sailing-by the wind is not but one distfnguishcd meuiber of.that body p^iodmaUm that kingdom <lxaf‘advocafe more, the people become acquainted with . an’s district/
__ districts,
sol
Jackson’sdoss i» three
to alter her course.” The British decisions, Mr. Webster,;who was a federalfst, is found the High church and- Tory doctrines, are die character of Gen. Jackson, the more they
We
presume
the
Jackson
men rfo'cj
warm (or the election of Gen. Jackson , and
in siin^ar.case.s, have recognised the above as the supporter of Mr. Adams.
‘°a pU°e ”e 1S tOtal,y knowing the badness of their cause, that they
Bring the matted ajjttle nearer home,.and unsparing in their denunciatioms-of Mr Ad
ruM.
' •
'
have not lost more—-surely it take;s but verfl
fooM ay the hst oi gentlemen' who have been ams. . Wffy is this so ?-Fredon-mn.
“““ <• -ke «heir
” Maryland^
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! of religion—of pur children.—And w e hum
bly hope and believe that the “ Great
Giver of every goùd and perfect gift” will
crown our endeavors with success;

5,,^ at Anction

probate court.

A
Sh 1 B IIOÌI

A very large majority of the intelligent
JfOWOS tbat a PR0.
z
1 he ballots for Electors of President
freemen of this State are unquestionably
Sii
BAìV; ^¿VRT
‘ fhr
the cminty
of York
1 V
will h
be iholdeirby
thè
Honorahfe.
Wrr
rT * J
V
•
and Vice President, for this District, to be
deeply sensible of the momentous impor chosen on Monday next, should be- written
‘
1/JT'lLL
be
sold
by virtue of Execution,
uAYi
Judge of Probate for said
tance of the question which they willbecall
v2ty- a" y°rK’
the ftrst Tuesday of No- next ’^^NDArYxhe TENrf!
ember
call-1 as follows.
'
,
ai
vember next; and that all business which,
on Monday next
’
thcuStlor^oi Lord & Kingsbury.
red to
r , act upon
-------- . Tht
CTHOMÁ-S FILLEBR.OWN J
py
the
adjournments
of
said
Court,
was
to
Ejfqtors.
l
he
whole
Stock
in
Trade
of
the
MARRIED—In Limerick, Mr. Seth B & bee1n.a,cted
tearful consequences which may be appre- SIMON NOWELL
at the term of said
hended to the civil institutions of our counhendyd
coun  JOSEPH PRIME;/^ York District, f ‘ PeHdnsn’of IEaSt Machias* t0 MisS E!i2:-i A. K^lt*iW1i1Ch YaSt0 haVe been h°klen at Kennebunk Manufacturing Co,
sW
Kennebunk-on the third Monday of October, Comprising a very handsome and extensive
try, from the elevation of a man to the high
: In Limington, Mr. Almoft-Sawyer ofFxassortment of
est office within the gift of the people, whose ,L Ohio.—The returns received from this ter, N.H. to Miss Charlotte Libby, of L ^ instant, will be heard and acted upon at the r- J- 7 r
Domestic GOODS.
only claim upon their suffrages is, that he State render it certain that Gov. Trimble, tSatnuel Cushman, Esq. Mr term to oe holden at York, as aforesaid ex English, t rench
cept
such
cases
in
which
new
notice
may
be
HARD WARE GROCERIES,
has been a successful and an ambitious mili the Administratioii c^YAcite, has been re William C. Larrabee, Preceptor of Alfred considered necessary.
Academy, to Miss Harriet, daughter of Col
----‘AMONG WHICH ARE---«■LA,r\fUrtber. notice *sf hereby given, that
tary commander, cannot be contemplated by elected by a majority of from 5 to 10,000.— William Dunn, of Poland.
A large lot of Broadcloths, Cassi meres,
them without the greatest anxiety.—That Accounts from Ohio state that the Adams : In Portland, 22d ult. Mr. Abner Libby, of the following is a true list of all the'eases R<tm?ettShPellse C!oths’ Foi>est Cloths 8cc whicn were pending in >afd Court at the
Gen. Jackson is wholly unfit to occupy any Electors wilLbachosen in that State by from Limerick, to Miss Almira Allen of p '
bad he hl 5
Prh!?; English’ French and Domestic
cJn 1Watertow]h Mass. 19th ult.’ David L. time of its adjournment to said third Monday
civil office is amply proved by his past con 10 to 15,000 majority.
in
October,
to
wit
:
■
Child, Esq. editor of the zWsßc^z/.se/^ 1. Joshua Roberts et als. account on the es- A great variety of Silks, Crapes, Plushes
duct.—But tliTt his talents are entirely mili
Ollt the
ce?of WB°StOn’tO MiSS Lydia Mal la Fran*
J7ive«7 Lac^s’ Cambricks, Muslin, Gim^s
”Si’n‘ Wu
tateof Mieajah Currier.
tary—that he is ardently attached to mili
T he following will be the result of the
Worsted and Cotton Hosiery, Linnen *
2. Selectmen of Saco complainants v. Israel bilk.
Hdkft’■ rTI351'- ^al«les- Shaw& Cravatk
tary splendor and power the acts of ensuing election, as. near as an opinion can
Jacobs, a spendthrift.
MaSs<
3. The will of Elizabeth Payne presented Hakts., Ribbons, Bombazett, Vestings
his whole life satisfactorily prove; and be formed from the “ signs of thq times.”
’ OBITUAIIY.
/ ,VV1,at<
Checks, Gingham, Sheeting, Shirting/
tor Probate.
nothing more so, than his obsérvations in re For John Q. Adams, In New-England 51
J a.Mii¿Í
4. Thomas Savage’s 3d account on Joshua '1 ickmg, Yarns, Furniture, &c.;
lation to a standing army. He would, in time votes—New-Jersey, 8—New-York, 24—
1 ogether with every article usually found in
Grant s estate.
of peace, burthen the people with the support Maryland, 8-.Delaware,^—Ohio, 16—Ken
a Variety Store.
5. Thomas Haven petr. for administration
A L^O—a very large lot Ladies and Gentle
on James 1 refethereh’s estate.
of a standing army of 120,000 men, which tucky, 14~—Louisiana,
Indiana, 5—Total
men s Morocco;Leather, and Buck-Skin,
6. Splly Nowell’s 2d account- on- James Now
1101(1 W
would afford no protection to the country, for Adams 134^131 copstjtilth a. choice
ell’s estate.
Shoes, Boots and Glee Shoes.
2i} assassins, «.
but the reverse—our liberties would be en Jackson will probably have-the rest—-afew
7. Susannah Cook petr, to sell^eai estate of
A general and extensive assortment of
l’:‘ble, are J.
dangered—this immense army stationed of them, however/are doubtful.
Daniel Cook.
"’nJ” i!’W
HARD WARE,
DIED —In Limerick, on Saturday evening 8, Jona. Hammond, Jr.’^-account of guardianalong our coast, well disciplined and armed, '
• nftF1's atte«:
comprising almost every article in the line ;
s,Vt?
Moses Wirerrin’s minors.
Y. C. U. Association-—The annual last, Capf. Ezra Norris, aged 33.
and in possession of all our forts and milita
Ratkarine, daughter of Mr; 9. W illiam Nason petr, to sell real estate of Also,—Account Books and Stationary ;
Andrew L.
Also
ry stores—composed of men of all nations, meeting of the IW County Unitarian Asso -William Dunnells, aged 16 years.
Caleb Nason.
A handsome assortment of Rich, Gilt Fram
history feù
ciation
will
be
holden
at
Saco,
on
Wednes

Cynthia,
daughter
of Mr. Enpali Straw, aged 10. Mdses Hammond,et als. account of guar
who might easily be bought by th - promise
ed Looking Glasses ;
lnt'd such scit^
dianship of George Libbey.
of wealth or power, would, to say the* least,. day evening next, at thê Mee ting-House of
f Hds. Molasses ; 5 Bags Coffee ;
-’oi boyhoodJ
In
Cornish,
Mrs.
Mehitable;
wife
of
11.
Fanny
Hodsdon
’
s
account
on
Robert
Mr,
14 Chests I eas ; Kegs Tobacco ;
7 Ms of¿¿ i
be dangerous.—One fact is incontro the second Parish.—Exercises will, com James Worm wood, aged 4<1.
Also Mr. (
Hodsdon’s estate.
W the«
i4
Sugar, Lump do. ;
’
vertible, that, thus far in the history mence at half past six. An address will be William Gray, aged 76.
Grant
’
s
account
of
guardianship
of
la bbls. Mess Pork ; Lot Fish ; 5 Bags Salt;
to layhij sjtóIn Somersworth, (N.H,) 11th inst.
delivered by Rev. Dr. Nichol's, of Portland.
Job
Kimball,
non
compos.mentis.
’
:
of
nations,
liberty
and
a
large
standing
ar

Pie power
Amos Quimby, aged 55 formetlv of Sand lo. Darnel Granger’s account of guardian together with many other articles, making a
^vneral assortment Groceries ;
my were never known to exist together—and Immediately alter the public services, the wich.
.
ship of Alexander Junkins.
wori/i reiiifa^ I
In Portland, Ralph, son of Mr. Daniel 14. Phinebas Ricker,petr, for admn. de bo Also, a large and general assortment Paints,
reason and experience teach us^ that they business of the Association , will be attended
WSwIhcW
to, at the same place.
Whitney, aged 10 yeafs.
ms non on John C Hill’s estate./
never can. Butin addition to the dangerous
500 Rolls Paper Hangings’ well assorted ;
Li Newbtify, Mass. 23d ult. Catharine 15 1 he will of John Moore presented for
sentiments
entertained
by
Jackson
above
re

Also,about 9 tons assorted Iron, Cast Steel,
• ^nerso^M
Installation.
The Rev. Samuel Lunt, daughter of Mr. James Small, aged 1
Probate.
&c. •
ferred to, we find on reference to the history Johnson will be installed as pastor of die year.. •
*ere obliged^.
• "
1
°
16 David Boyd, petr. to sell real estate of 67 M. Harr! Wood and
Pine l imber, Boards
ct his past life, that his bravery is not tem
M thw ¿
In
Farnham,
(Eng.)
Mr.
Mills.
He
lived
barnuel.
Maxwell.
first church and Society in Saco, on Wednes
a t3ij^Ming, Shingles and Clapboards.
^paidoffj
like
a
hermit,
permitted
his.
beard
to
grow
17.
Edmund
Scammon,
petr.
to
sell
real
es

pered with that mercyk forethought and day next. Services to commence at half past
1
—10 & big. Strong Beer ;
1 millions tlijjj;
tate of.Thomas Haley, /
and dirt to accumulate, to save the expense
,1 Ulage cask American Brandy,
Calmness which add such lustre to the fame
space of ji®{j
of shaving and soap. He had onlv two chil 18. Mary Annis’ account on John Annis’es t»dp,. Am. Gin ;
ten o?clock A. M.
h'tedaHthèÀj
of successful military commanders; His
dren (?ons) whom he put to humble trades,
tate, and petition.for allowance.
2 Crates Crockery and Glass.Ware ;
n’great publicÊ
history is but the narration ot scenes of the
We have occupied a large portion of to nt a ell stay ce from bim, to maintain them 19. Ri.chard Thompson petr, to sell real es-. I Cast Iron Stove and Pipe, and 1 patent Bal
tate ot,Jno. Emtrions, Jiy ,
most appalling character
cruelty, injus day’s paper with political matter.—-We in selves, After his death ¿£12,000 were found
ance and Frame, together with a great vari
ration slmili'
in the cellar and other parts of his house, 20. John Miller, Jr. et als. 2d account On ety of other articles, amounting to more than
tice, dishonesty, total want of religious prin vite the attention of our readers to thet ¿irti- and 12 or ¿615,000 in bank.
Thomas F. Gould’s.estate.
thron, is caldei
ciple, shocking profanity and extravagance, cles touching the Presidential Election—itis
In Ireland, Bernard O’Brien, gate keeper 21 Anna Good win’s 2d account, on Silas
1
The above sale presents to dealers in the
appear to be his prominent characteristics. hot our intention to misrepresent Gen. Jack- to the Earl of Blessington, aged 80. He had ....Good win’s estate,
lowing accotwij
And this man is held,up to the people by son, or to praise too highly the virtues of oecn twice married, and had 21 children. 22. Nancy Haggens’ account of guardianship, various, a rare chance for profitable specula
: ot Mr, Bims,
of Joseph VV. B. Gilman.
He served in the American revolutionary
tion, as the goods will all be sold in large lots
on the nigbifi
an unprincipled opposition as a candidate for the present administration.
23. Nancy Haggens’ petn,as guardian of J. for the purpose of despatch, and affording
war, and other foreign service.
'al election, f#
the Presidency against’the wise, virtuous and
W. B. Gilman, for division of Jno. and Til those who would be likely to purchase large
Drowned, in Kennebunk river, on Wed
of the “Jacte
ly Haggen’s estate.
ly, an opportunity of availmgithemselves of
patriotic individual who now so ably conducts
morning last,. ------ Emmons, aged
For several articles of Foreign and Do- nesday
24.
’Samuel C. Hight, petr. to sell real estate this advantage. Traders in the neighboring
about 10 years.
Hie affairs of this nation.
Mill
of
Jno.
Smith,
2d.
mestic,intelligence'We refer our readers to
L owns may be assured, that none of the
IK KLECTIOJ
John Quincy Adams, whois emphatical the last page of the Gazette,
25. Henry Clark, et al. petrs. to sell real es Goods will be retailed ; they therefore need
th- the blessed
tate
of
Daniel
Walker
’
s
minors.
not
fear a competition with those who pur
ly the People’s candidate, has possessed the
brought wij
26. Levi.Barnard et als. 3d account on Alex. chase by small quantities.
confidence
of
Washington,
Jefferson,
Madi

Advices
from
Europe
afew
days
later
than
c light oft®
Ramsay’s estate.
r Sale to commence at 10 O’clock A. M.
e machinal
son and Monroe—he has ever been the abk we have published have been received—the
27. Selectmen of Biddeford, complainants, v. Ferms made known at the time and place.
tleMnpjJi
Daniel Stone, a spendthrift.
HORACE POR 1 ER,
U Auctiona»d fearless champion of the people’s rights intelligence is unimportant.—After tffifelwqgk
SHIP
as possible^)
28. Jona. Moulton et ux. petrs. to sell real
HENRY KINGSBURY, 1
eers.
—at horn« and ¿broad he has defended their we shall be enabled' tn give a Miewspajjei*
»me of the occt
estate of Dame 1 Fenderson.
Kennebunk, Nov. 1st, 1828..
' ””
. -,
interests. Tbe constitution and laws of the variety.'”
s my custom, ¡j
29. Benjamin Lamper’s will presented for
Probate.
country have ever been held sacred by
.. The polls«
1
OT3 Post Masters, Town Clerks and oth
30. James T. Perkins* 3d account on Bradbu
d, and I knert
him.—During the tiipe he has held the of
KENNEBUNK,
ry Perkins’estate.
‘tiqn except tbs
ers
will
oblige
us
by
forwarding
as
’
early
as
fice of Chief Magistrate our national prosper
31. Anna 'Towle’s will presented for Probate.
e than had evert
possible after the ¿lection, Correct lists of
CLEARED;
;
0Û-NEW CASE OF A CURE!
ity has been without example.—While the
32. John Smith, petr. to sell real estate of
o be in thebaW
. Oct. 30—Brig Ospray, Pope, Porto Rico.
the
votes
thrown
in
their
respective;
towns
‘
“ BOSTON, NOVltjllBER 24tK.
John Banks.
most powerful monarchs in Europe are nego
H o’clock, h#
IR,—The Pile Ointment and Electuary I
' entered.
for Electors.
' • •••-•’
33. Sally“Fox petr. for allowance out of Sam- .
I outcries; bp
tiating for loans our administration is rapidly
lately had of you has had an excellent
Oct. 30.—Brig Agehoria, - Cole, 32 days
uel Fox’s estate.
bell ; by' to
effect.—1 have been troubled for years with
discharging millions of the public debt—
Auk Cayes, with' 50,000pounds Coffee, 34. Jabez Sawyer’s account on Phinehas
kh ta gaffe! (IB
William A. Hayes, Esq. of South Ber, from
the Piles, and have never found any remedy
and 40‘Toils of Logwood, to Simon Nowell’
Sawyer’s estate,
H while the people of other countries, are
r-whopp; by®
wick, has been appointed' Judge of Probate Esq.*-^-Spoke, Oct. 12, lat. „29, 50, Ion. 73,
that would compare with yours. The late
front door; ad(
’ groaning under the immense taxes necessary for this County. £See Executive Appoint 39, shrji Peru, Cole, of Saco, 6 days 35. Nathan Elden’s account of guardianship attack vyas a severe oue, but the relief was
;>f John Smith, a spendthrift.
ireatening.il.«
. to support standing armies and voluptuous ments.]
from
New-York,
for
New-Orïeans.
19th,
, ?
; -•
36. John M’Donald petr. for admn. on Amos almost immediate. 1 take great pleasure
tas out of W
in communicating this to you, for the ben
;lat. 33. 40, Ion. 75, spoke berm, brig Ann
Brown’s estate.
governments, not one cent is required of us
nd seven cliflite
Maria, 17 days froqi .New-Orleans for Bos 37. Royal Brewster petrcfor admn. on Han- efit of any who may be laboring under so
A..
Probate
Court
will
be
liqlden
at
;<
York"
for
the
support
of
ours
—
while
other
powers
bled.and cried#!
painful a disease.
T-,___ H-___ _
ton, with the loss of her rudder rand mate
pah Smith’s estate.
are distracted by foreign and internal wars, on the 4th inst. {See Advertisement.]- sick—kept' company with.her fbr 48 hours.
loises. ivh$ I'
“ Mr. Kidder
38. Royal Brewster, petr. foradftin. on Wil
e of my. eMitt
.
. .
'
■ ■ • \
■
The original letter may be seen dt the
we are. at peace with all the world --respected
liam Smith’s estate, ...
'
■ MEMORANDA.'/' I - .
withUfFoli
The“ York Chafter, rf Foypr.AiX^fMu39. Rachel Sweat’s^ .account, on Stephen Counting Room of the Proprietor.
and feared by every nation.
feet hi hystew
LZ*The Propnetorof this Medlcitie rec
Saco, Oct. 21.—Ar. sch. Betsey, Nicker
sonsf was consecrated and its ¡officers in
The charges brought by tire opposition stalled by the Grand Chapter of Maine, at son, Providence.;. 26th,. sch. Azof, Nason, ' Sweat’s estate.
ng support oM
40. Lucy .Fogg’s 2d account on Benj . Fogg’s ommends it with the fullest confidence as one
My \viif<
‘
against the Administration are futile and Saco, on the 16th tilt. An address was de Newport.
of
the
most valuable remedies yet discovered,
estate.
ure with, ftl
41. Ivory T. Hovey’s 3d account on Ivory for the cure of the painful and debilitating
false—entirely unfounded—our wisest and livered by the Rev. Mr.^ON, of Gerham
Ar.
at
Boston,
24th
ult.
ship
Delos,
Bragr the ruiM
complaint of the Piles. He deems it unne
”■
Hovey’s estate.
don, of this port, from Gibraltar, Sept. 16—
¡Host virtuous men have been wantonly at —Prayers by the Rev..Mr. Johnson-.
•in-g mediciit,®!
42. Josiah Wilson’s will presented for Pro cessary to publish any other than the forego
Ent.
27th
ult.
sfp.
Mary,
Perkins,
of
and
fr.
ing testimonial in its favor. This remedy
tacked by the billingsgate writers of that Gov, Lincoln of Massachusetts has appoint this port.
sing ffeteitó
bate.
has more perfectly answered the purpose for
mizing and
party, the leading characters of which are ed Thursday the 27th of November, to be
By order of the Judge,
Ar. at Providence, 22d nit;.Speed, Sears, of
which it is intended than any other now in
bv which sh]
office holders and office expectants. They observed as a day of Thanksgiving and Saco, from Baltimore ; De Wolf, Baker, of
WM. CUTTER ALLEN.,
common use, and affords immediate and per
left her intM
Praise in that State.
and from Saco; Hope 8c Phebe, Harding,
manent relief,, both from the disorder itself,
Register
of
Probate.
declared
at
the
commencement
of
Mr.
Ad

arting so W
do.
and its accompanying symptoms of pain in
ams’ administration and before its measures
as to the injiitf»
Ar.
at
Richmond,
17th
ult.
sch.
America,
Thanksgiving day in Ohio; 14th ihst./' In
the loins, vertigo, head ache, loss of appetite,
en, thank G^i
could have been tested, that, “ tho* the Ad Connecticut 27th inst.
Saco.
indigestion and other marks of debility.
The Carroll, of this port; from St. Jago,
ministration tvere as pure as the angels at the
The remedy is quite innocent and may be
'1®M7"ANT-ED .immediately
care had ta
was
at
Pass
Saluta.
right hand of God, they shall be fiyt downF
Gibraltar.—Papers'to Sept. 4th have
’
by Greenpugh,' Bod- administered to air ages and to both sexes.
ndowsandthffe
The
Philetus,
.
Morrill,
ofSaco,
sailed
Such are iheprinciplesotthis party—devoid been received at N. York, by the Eliza, from Savannah, 14th ult. for Havre.
well 8c Co, 1U0 Bits, of first I3lain,and ample Directions, with a descrip
it .without sp^
tion of the complaint accompany each pack
Chew, who states that the place was very
enable config
of lo,ve of country, and determined only -on sickly, so much spas nearly to put a stop to
Ar. at Newport,243th ult. Delight-in-Peace, r-quality Cider for- which a fair age, which consists of troo boxes, one con
price will be given.
Nickerson,
Saco.
i and ¡route
self aggrandizement, they would prostrate business.
taining an Qintment, and the other ah Elec
Kennebunk, October 24, 1828.
ations andrf
Ar. at New Lonclpn, 20th, sch, Asaph,
tuary.—Price $1 for both articles, or fifty
The Brazilian frigates Imperatriz and Mason,
as wise and. virtuous a man as ever was at
from Saco.
;e urged agaflistll
cents where but one only is wanted.
the head of cur National affairs and place in Donna Francesca arrived at Gibraltar 2d
ows, taking®!
*^*Prepared from the original Recipe in
Sept. 59 days from Rio Janeiro, the former
hi^ stead a mere military man, without tal having on board the Dutchess of Orléans, a
i oflight,!!® ■
Diimfiling Rock Light. TZouw.—-A Light
MS, of the late Dr. W. T. Conway, by his
ANAlVA
Y
from
the
Sub*
House
has
been
built
on
Dumpling
Rock,
in
the streM*
immediate successor and the sole proprietor,
ents or experience, head-átrong and violent daughter of the'Emperor of Brazil, on her
ndboys,asite
Buzzard’s, Bay, and was lighted on thè 19th
scriber on the 23d inst. T. KIDDER, and sold wholesale, by him at
Sn his passions, and regardless of the Consti way to Austria. The Russian flag ship, inst. rhe following bearings have been ta
and dwM$ ’
Wwt
Adna
Bldir,
an
indented
aphrs Counting RoomAîver No. 70, Court-street,
which separated from the-, squadron off the
tution and laws of the.country.
ken by Capt. Seth Daggett:—Çlark’s Point
prentice aged 20 years. All head: of Hanover-street, near Concert Hall,
ns and ®cii
coast of England, had also arrived there.
[urra for Jiicfe'
persons-are hereby forbid har* Boston, And retailed by his special appoint
Capt. C/infprms that on the 27th ult; he Light Hbuse, NNE. distant 5 dries ; Buoy
■ Freeman of York Countx’-—
boring or trusting him on my ment, (together with all the valuable med
our forth to!
passed within a mile of the breakers on tiré .on. Middle Ledge, NE. by N. | N.2£ ; Buoy
Youy
attachment
to
J
ohn
Q
uincy Adams
account, as I shall pay no debts icine as prepared by the late Dr. Conway,)
jai all the
Fdght Stones, and ascertained, by a correct on North Ledge, NE. J E. 3—Buoy on
of
his
contracting
after this date.
Great
Ledge,
E.
S.
2;
Woods
’
Hole,
E.
is well known.—In September last you evinc observation, that these Rocks are situated in
by
rful apprelw®
by S. 15 ; Quick’s Hole, S. by E. | E-. 12 ;
ELISHA LUTLEFIELD.
d cautiously*
ed a love of liberty and an utter detestation lat. 34, 51, Ion. 67, 47 L2.
JOHN LILLIE, Kennebunk, and
Oct.
24.
•
Buoy
on
Wilkes
Ledge,
S.
by
E,
|
E.
2|
;
ie more few*
of tyranny and vice, highly honorable to
JAMES D. DOWNING^
Pine. Island, S. by W. 10 ; Cutty Hunk Light
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